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The geographical dhtribution of animal-u has important bearings on
the welfare, comfort, and luxuries of mankind. The camel of Arabia,
the reindeer of Lapland, and the fur-bearing animals of the far West
are examples among mammalia. The naturalizing of the fowl, turkey,
and pheasant are examples among birds of tho extent to which man
can influence their distribution for his own benefit, and the progress
of t h e modern science of fish-culturepromises well for the naturalization,
of important and delectable €ood-fishesin parts of the world where they
did uot previously exist.
The success which, after repeated failures, crowned the efforts of the
persevering men who have introduced salmon and trout to Australia
amd New llealand is a case in point, and tho tiuccessful breoding of tbe
American brook trout (h'almo or 8alvelinzls fontinalis) in Britain is another. Now tho American lakes, rivers, and coasts, though abundantly
supplied by nature with food-fishes both of nutritious and dainty kinds,
are not provided with certain SOD fishes with which we are specially
favored in the British Islands, and which are in the highest esteem for
the table. The American States on the Atlantic side have neither soles
nor turbots, and as a consequence the Americans are not happy.
I n the Gulf of Mexico and Zast Florida they have 8 couple of floun,end they have there also another flat.fish' (Hemirhombus pmtuhr
an), but of this last all the sperjilper)s but one were taken from the
1
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The limited supply of
stomachs of red snappers ( L u $ ~ ~blackfordii).
~us
this flat-fish being so largely appropriated by appreciative snappers,
there remain only the flounders, and what are they that they should
aerve as substitutes for soles or turbots B
The absence of the sole and the turbot has of late impressed itself on
the American mind, and some ten years ago Prof. Spencer I?. Baird,
the head of the United States Commission of Fisheries, took the matter
seriously to heart. The success which has attended the manual propagation of the salmon and other important food-fishes in Europe and
America led him to consider the possibility of this method to supply
the deficiency. With this object in view he wrote to me, asking if facilities would be given for the purpose by the owners of Liverpool fishingsmacks, if he sent a couple of agents from America to manipulate the
spawn of soles and turbots as soon as taken from the trawl. The late
Mr. Isaac, of St. John's Market, at once promised every facility for the
purpose, as far as boats and trawls were concerned, but pointed out
difficulties as to times and seasons which then, at least, were unfavorable.
Subsequently Professor Bsird changed his views as to this method
of proceeding, and determined to experiment on the transportation of
the fish alive. To this end, after inquiries made, he put himself in
communication with Mr: W. 0.L. Jackson, then chairman of the Southport Aquarium Company, who, with Mr. Long, the manager, entered
heartily into the proposal, for the mutual benefit of both parties by
exchanges.
Accordingly soles and turbots of moderate size were obtained from the
local firihermen and placed in the store-tanks of the Southport Corn' pany, where they remained in readiness for shipment. One of Pro.
feRsor Baird's practical fish-culturists, after delivering large numbers
of impregnated .ova of #almoaMm in London and on the Continent, ar.
rived at Southport, and after most careful preparations for transport
shipped a moderate supply of fish. Great attention was paid during the
han8it as to temperature and aeration, but only two soles out of thirty'
shipped survived to be put out in Massachusetts Bay," or less than 7
per cent. The losses were believed to be duo to the fall of temperature
when off the banks of Newfoundland. This was in January, 1578, and
w&s very disheartening. A second attempt, in 1879, was a complete
failure, as the fish were taken by rail from Southport to Southampton
for shipment, and were bruiRed aricl fatally injured by the roughness
of this overland journey.* Another attempt was made from Southport,
in 1851, with poor results. Seventy soles were shipped on board %he
Parthia, and only three arrived out alive, or about 4 per cent.
,
I n April, 1880, Capt. John H. Mortimer, a native-born American, flrst
associate member of this society, had come in with his simple shipaquarium, which I, a t its first introduction some twenty odd years ago,
--.
.
* Forest and Stream, November 3, 1661, p. "4.
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named after him. I n three or four of tpese Mortimer ship-aquaria-he
succt!eded in safely landing tive young soles’out of nine that were
shipped, or a proportion of over 50 per cent. These were provided by
and sent from this Museum, and were deposited by Mr. Eugene G.
Blackford just outside of Sandy Hook. This amount of mccess pointed
to a t least one promising method of solving tho problem how to get
soles alive across the Atlantic, and the trial in this case was the more
severe inasmuch as it took place in a slow-sailing cargo ship, and not
in a steamer. It had the great advantage, howover, of Captain Mortimer’s unremitting attention.
During the present alutumn (1885) Mr. W. A. Duncan, of the firm of
Duncan & Sons, fish-merchants a t St. John7sMarket, Liverpool, being
about to spend a few weeks in the United States, informed me that he
contemplated taking some live soles with him. They were to be carefully collected by his own trawlers, and he was anxious respecting the
best method of transport, about which he was desirous of consulting
me. On due consideration, he ordered a supply of fish globes ana
slung them up on Captain Mortimer’s plan. Circumstances, however,
prevented hiin from carrying out his intention, tmd he had reluctantly
to give it up.
By permission of the Liverpool Library and Musoutn Committee, I
had placed half a dozen small soles, from the Museum aquaria (where
they had become ‘‘ seasoned" and accustomed to confinement), togethur
with one of Mr. Duncan’s own specimens, in Mortimer aquaria, with 8
desire to take advantage of Mr. Duncan’s kind offices in bringing something in return for them on his voyage home. Being desirous of adding to our Ainerfcan specimens by way of excliange, I applied to Mr.
W. S. Graves, who, on behalf of the White Star line, kindly gave permission ‘for half a dozen globes to be shipped immediately before sailing, on October s, 1885, by the steamer Britannic, under the command of Capt. Hamilton Perry. The six globes, with two soles in each,
Were delivered on board by Mr. R. Paden, Museum assistant, and by
Captain Perry’s direction-were suspended in the saloon, and open, of
course, to constant observation. My only fear, on hearing of their
being so honorably placed, was lest the temperature might be too high.
Great, however, was my satisfaction, on goi,ng on board immediately on
, the return of the Britannic to Liverpool, to hear that of the supposed
dozen speoimens three had died, and eleven had been delivered d i v e
and in good condition. This report, though so eminently satisfaotory,
Ppas, t o say the least, somewhat puzzling. The discrepancy in numbers
W a s , however, due to a couple of fish having so effectually buried themSolves in the bed of sand, with which each aquarium is supplied, as to
be unobserved when the census was taken beforo leaving the Museum.
This result i B equal to more than 78 per cent. delivered alive.
A report in the American Angler, published in New Pork on the 24th
Qf October, statas that 6‘ bbeae soles fbro to be agpt t Q the 0014Spring
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Harbor Hatchery ou IJong Island and afforded facilities for breeding
which it is hoped they may sensibly avail themselves of. The sole is,
without question, the most delicious of the flat-fishes for the table, and
its addition to the food-fishes of our waters would be a very valuable
acquisition?’
Mr. Blackford wrote as follows, under date of October 31,1885:
$ 6 I received by the steamer Britannic the lot of soles which you have
so kindly sent to this country, and I must congratulate you upon the
success which attended their safe transportation. # * # I shall
take great pleasure in seuding you, a t the first opportunity, some of
the living amphibians, &c., which you desire.”
The aquaria, or fish globes, used in the transport of these fish are
of thick glass and weighty. They are 14 inches in diameter at the
middle, 7 inches across the mouth, and hold about 4 gallons of water.
They simply rest each on a circular wooden disk, an inch thick and 16
inches in diameter, suspended by light cords to a stout ring, by which
they may be hung on a hook, like a swinging lamp. A layer, an inch
or two in depth, of fine sea-sand from the Cheshire shore covered the
bot&n of each globe, which was rather more than half filled with seawater. The whole affair is simplicity itself, and would be almost absurd
for the accomplishment of any serious purpose if it was not for its
proved SUCC866.
That it is not to be despised, however, is evidenced by the followiug
summary of what has been accomplished with it in the service of the
aquarium of the Liverpool Museum, as given on the placard attached
to the pair of globes now exhibited, each globe containing a couple of
soles* as in the experiments above recorded :
6‘ By the simple contrivance of suspending ordinary fish globes (the
most convenient vessels for the purpose) after the manner of cabin
lamps, small aquaria of considerable utility can be kept at sea as easily
and safely as on shore. They thus supply a very convenient means
for the observation and study of the various living objects of small siee
obtainable by the dredge or by the towing net, and also afford a pleasant
and useful resource to break the dull monotony of life a t sea.
‘6 Originally designed by Captain Mortimer to facilitate his own studies,
and for the conveyance of living American fish to the Liverpool Free
Public Museum, they have been the means, by himself and others, of
importing to the aquaria of that institution a considerable number and
variety of living fish and other objects, not only from New Pork, Boston,
and other parts of North America, but also from Brazil, from Chili,
from the Mediterranean, from the West Coast of Africa, and from the
* These soles (LO effectually buried themselves in tho sand at the bottom of the globe8
that i t was necessary to 8 t h them up with the haud to prove they moro really there ;
indeed, I had to do the same thing before bringing the globes to the meeting, to
satisfy myself. This is conclusive proof of the kindly ytby in whio4 they t@ket9

the sandy bottom provided for thew
8
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Indian Ocean; and although the capacity of such simple ressds is
necessarilysmall, it has sufficed for the successful importation of several
young sturgeons from Hamburg to Liverpool.”
The special advantages of the Mortimer ship-aquarium, for purposes
like the present, are as follows:
(1) Its extreme simplicity, and the small amount of trouble involved.
(2) Its handiness in conveyance to and from the ship, as well as on
board.
I
(3) Its transparency, giving every facility for observation, whethier
for study or mere inspection as to purity of water and health of fish.
(4) Its easy swinging motion when suspended, the surface of the water
being but little disturbed during considerable departure from the vertical center.
‘(5) Its facilities for feeding the fish if required, and for the removal
of refuse, as also for drawing off the water when requisite, and supplying clean water in its place.
(6) Its facilities for simple aeration.
(7) Its saving, more than any other form of vessel, of the fish from
injuring themselves by striking against the prison walls, by the motion
of the ship or otherwise, a matter of the greatest importance.
(8) Its comparative strength, similar aquaria having been carrigd
four times across the Atlantic in all weathers, and Th the long voyages
of a sailing ship, without coming to grief.
(9) It facilitates also the use of sand as a bed or bottom.”
The soles, by the waving motiou of their body and fins, cause the
sand to rise, and, in falling, to cover them so effectually that they are
scarcely discernible, as evidenced above. Sometimes only their eyes,
or an outline of the head or body, call be seen; at others a circular
track oniy is visible, caused by the continued moving of the fish, which,
Perforce results in a circular outline of its track. The comfortable
look of the soles, often to be seen in our large aquaria, was so striking
jn those put into tho globes for Mr. Duncan that it made me more than
ever bent upou so accommodating them. They had all the appearance
of being literally tucked up in their bed, and lightly breathing,
These advantages are difficult or impossible of attainment, singly or
in combination, in vessels of wood or iron. Much ingenuity has beeu
exercised as to the construction and aeration of tanks of various kinds
aqd sizes and the regulation of temperature for transporting soles on
a far larger scale, but the results hitherto have not been commensurate
with the labor expended, and the importation of soles to Americsin ‘
greater numbers than above recorded has yet to be accomplished.
There is, however, an all-important matter requiring attention besides
--. the form of vessel in which the soles are to travel, and that is, as
* 1 attach great value to this ut)o of mnd, and always use i t or an equivalent in
all aquaria. The lato MI,. W. Alfred Lloyd objectod t o it; :w lilrely t o ahok6 auy fish,
h t I have never foiind it to do N O ; on tho coiitriLry, ihgills Iroop tl~enraolvesclear
from it8 intrnsiou by their own action.
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in so many other matters, you must first catch your fish, which itself is
comparatively easy j but this is not enough, you must catch him without
injuring him, which is by no means so easy, a t any rate with a trawl,
and impossible in a trawl working in the ordinary way for fish for market. Trawls so working are down Ior several, perhaps five or six, hours.
And.how can fish, especially small ones, escape without bruises of every
degree of violence? And how cau bruised fish be expected to live?
Now the soles in the Museum aqnaria are of small size, from 4 or 5
inches in length upwards. These are caught and brought in by .poor
boatmen, fishing with small nets only, in or a t t,he mouth of the Mersey,
and consequently the fish are less injured. The specimens sent to
America were thus caught, and had time to die or to get%vell and used
to confinement, (4 seasoned,” in fact, or ‘(educated,” as Mr. Duncan
called it;, before being ‘‘transported.” These circiimstanccs have doubtless had a sharein the success of the venture, the main cause of which
was due to changing the water carefully every day. The three deaths
mentioned occurred before the water was so changed, and none occurred
after in that consignment.
Mr. Blackford has already sent in return living specimens of t h e
Ijimzclzczcs, or king-crab, and promises fish and amphibia to follow. Eingcrabs are not new to us, but we have long beell without them. Our
first living specimens were brought by Captain (nom Sir James) Anderson, while in the Cunard service, prior to laying tlie Atlantic cable from
the Grsat’Eastern steamship. That supply, I think tlie first imported
to England, besides supplying our own wants to the full extent of our
accommodation, enabled u s to send living examples to London, Oxford,
Dublin, and elsewhere.
Dr. David Walker, late naturalist to the Fox Exlwdition in search of
Sir John Franklin’s remains, going on a visit to Paris, kindly took one
wherewith to initiate friendly relatious mi th naturalists there. But the
professor he took it to was at dinner and would not be seen, and was
so loug at dinner that Dr. Walker took umbrage and brought his k i n g
crab back again across the Channel, till, just before landing, his patience
and endurance being quite exhausted, lie threw tlie exceedingly awkwa.rd prickly creaturo overboard. Some short time thereafter nr. J. E.
Gray, of the British Museum, received a specimen which had been
washed ashore on the sonth coa8st,and, lhorefore, positively asserted i t
to be an important addition to the marine fauna of England.
Very recently several further consignments of solos have been successfully made by the same means ant1 by tliu same c1i:~iinclas before
noted. It has been ibund that four specimens may be safely transmitted in each globe, and on one occasion I was informed by Mr. Bartholomew, tho chief steward of t h e Britaunic, that overy one of the
twenty-four shipped in the six globes arrived alive a t New York, shorning that complete success is possible of nttainincnt, though of course
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some lossbs will generally occur. Mr. Blackford, previously to this, had
written as follows:
(6 JANUARY
13,1886.
‘6 I am in receipt of your esteemed favor of tho 31st ultimo, and a m also
in receipt, per steamer Britannic, of the live soles. I cannot express
my joy and gratitude in view of tho interest your institution has taken
in this exchange, I see in it tlie promise of the successful carrying out
of what I have long desired, that is, tho importation of asufficient number of these fish to enable us to dotennine whether they can be aoclimated and reared in our waters.”
Of one of tho late consignments, Prof. Spencer F. Baird, head of the
U. 8.Fish Commission, wrote t h u s to me:
cL WOOD’S HOLL,
MASS., July 16,1886.
“1 am happy to report the success of the latest shipment of soles made
to Mr. Blackford, per Britannic, for the servico of the U. S . Fish Commission. Twenty of the twenty-five shipped are alive and in good condition, and feeding voraciously in our tanks.”
Of a still later consignment of twentyfour fish, of which six died,
possibly from the excessive closeness and warmth of the weather before
the Britannic reached Queenstown, Mr. Blackford wrote as follows :
L b NEW YORK,Azbgust 26,1886.
“1 received through the hands of Mr. Bartholomew seventeen live
English soles, which I a t once forwarded to the U. S . Fish Oommissiou’sl(
headquarters at Wood’s Holl, sending a special messenger along with
them, and he has just returned, reporting their safe arrival a t that point,
where they were placed with $he previous lots. We are keeping these
fish in large salt-water ponds to see if it is possible to breed them there.”
LIVERPOOL,
ENGLAND,
Xepternber 16, 1856.
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One of the ways iu which the Canadian treatment of the general
subject of fisheries is valuable is the exact and useful knowledge which
they obtain of the whole subject. This accurate knowledge of the fisheries is serviceable in many wars. For instance, it enables the legislature to know its importance as a subject of legislation; it tallies from
year to year the succees or failure of the preservative measures; it points
Out distinotly the value of artificial propagation and the points at
Which natural sources of rW3Upply need re-enforcement by artificial and
Scientific methods. The Uenadian reports show the tots1 value of the
fishery product of the Dominion, and also minutely the relative value
of each item or variety of’ fish, as well as that for each province.

